BULLETPROOF


[Dm] BEEN THERE, DONE THAT, MESSED AROUND
I'M [G] HAVING FUN, DON'T PUT ME DOWN
I'LL [Bb] NEVER LET YOU SWEEP ME OFF MY [Dm] FEET
[Dm] I WON'T LET YOU IN AGAIN
THE [G] MESSAGES I'VE TRIED TO SEND
MY [Bb] INFORMATION'S JUST NOT GOING [Dm] IN

[Dm] BURNING BRIDGES SHORE TO SHORE
I'LL [G] BREAK AWAY FROM SOMETHING MORE
I'M [Bb] NOT TURNED OFF TO LOVE UNTIL IT'S [Dm] CHEAP
[Dm] BEEN THERE, DONE THAT, MESSED AROUND
I'M [G] HAVING FUN, DON'T PUT ME DOWN
I'LL [Bb] NEVER LET YOU SWEEP ME OFF MY [Dm] FEET 2,3,4

[F] THIS TIME BABY,[Gm] I'LL BE [Bb] BULLET-[F]-PROOF
[F] THIS TIME BABY,[Gm] I'LL BE [Bb] BULLET-[F]-PROOF


[Dm] I WON'T LET YOU TURN AROUND
AND [G] TELL ME NOW I'M MUCH TOO PROUD
TO [Bb] WALK AWAY FROM SOMETHING
WHEN IT'S [Dm] DEAD
[Dm] DO, DO, DO YOUR DIRTY WORST
COME [G] OUT TO PLAY WHEN YOU ARE HURT
THERE'S [Bb] CERTAIN THINGS
THAT SHOULD BE LEFT [Dm] UNSAID

[Dm] TICK, TICK, TICK, TICK ON THE WATCH
AND [G] LIFE'S TOO SHORT FOR ME TO STOP
OH [Bb] BABY YOUR TIME IS RUNNING [Dm] OUT
[Dm] I WON'T LET YOU TURN AROUND
AND [G] TELL ME NOW I'M MUCH TOO PROUD
[Bb] ALL YOU DO IS FILL ME UP WITH [Dm] DOUBT 2,3,4

[F] THIS TIME BABY,[Gm] I'LL BE [Bb] BULLET-[F]-PROOF
[F] THIS TIME BABY,[Gm] I'LL BE [Bb] BULLET-[F]-PROOF


NO UKES:
[F] THIS TIME BABY,[Gm] I'LL BE [Bb] BULLET-[F]-PROOF
[F] THIS TIME BABY,[Gm] I'LL BE [Bb] BULLET-[F]-PROOF
UKES BACK IN:
[F] THIS TIME BABY,[Gm] I'LL BE [Bb] BULLET-[F]-PROOF
[F] THIS TIME BABY,[Gm] I'LL BE [Bb] BULLET-[F/]-PROOF [STOP]